Can Hosts practise before live sessions?

Before live sessions all Hosts are encouraged to practise using the Online Meeting tool to:

- learn how to:
  - setup the Online Meeting tool:
    - within an Interact:
      - subject site;
      - project site;
    - from the backend at [http://connect.csu.edu.au](http://connect.csu.edu.au); and
  - use the Online Meeting tool.
- decide which:
  - template they wish to use to meet their needs;
  - pods they wish to use to meet their needs (See “What are the different types of pods and their function?” at [CSU Online Meeting Adobe Connect Help](http://connect.csu.edu.au))
• become proficient in using the various options available;

• train any guest presenters in using the functionality available to them.

For more information:

1. Academic staff Hosts can talk to their Educational Designer (ED) or Media Development Coordinator (MDC) to ask for assistance in:
   
   o setting up your Adobe Connect Room
   
   o practising.

2. visit:
   
   o Adobe Connect official YouTube channel:
     https://www.youtube.com/user/AdobeConnectPro
   
   o Learn Adobe Connect